2020-2025 Marking Key

Sidewalk flags marked for replacement will have a white number in the corner of the flag that corresponds with one of the below criteria.

1. Sidewalks that exhibit differential sidewalk elevations of one inch or greater

2. Cracked or broken sidewalk with any of the following:
   a. Sidewalks broken into three or more pieces
   b. Sidewalks where a crack is not tight and well seated
   c. Severe crazing (alligator cracking)
   d. Deteriorating joints (at least four inches long by one-inch wide at any point)
   e. Spalled areas (at least three inches along any one side)

3. Other Surface condition issues:
   a. Pitted sidewalks with any pit larger than one and a half inch and at least a half inch deep
   b. Surface deterioration consisting of severe scaling or popping causing a safety issue

4. More than one issue listed above